and to carve it into neat joints and steaks. But as men multiplied upon the earth, and tribes were formed, warfare arose,, and men began to seek out the most vital parts of the humani body. Offerings andi sacrifices were made to propitiate the gods before these wars; and whenl cannibalism was evolved, human flesh, the
scarcest andC Imlost valued form of food, was the natural offering at the altar, and man the most (desirable sacrifice to the gods. Anatomical interest was, in this way, transferre(d by a natural sequence of events to the priesthoo(l. Here interest in anatomy remaine(d until the practice of embalming the (lead body for the use of the soul for all time caused a special sect of priests to be set aside for this particular purpose. It is therefore not surprising to find that the earliest beginnings of dissection and anatomical study should be found in Egypt, in the work of the special priests, the embalmers, and that the first real scientific anatomists should be foun(d at a later date in Alexandria, the intellectual centre of ancient Egypt. Livingstone. Pp. 195 . Price This book is the product of an experienice(d tutor of nurses in the management of infectious diseases. It embraces a sound wNorking knowledge of the commoner conditions met with in the modern isolation hospital. A prominenit exception from the diseases dealt with is acute poliomyelitis.
The information is adequate for nurses, and( the treatment is (lirected entirely to the nursing problems arising in the couise of the several conditions. The book is not intended for practitioners.
